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SUMMARY 
Data published on silver hake in the NAPO Divisions 
4VWX area, were used: catch, effort and catch per 
unit effort (Opine); composition by ago/yearn, brood-
ing and feeding. An analysis wan made also of the 
abundance of other spooloo and the abiotia fac \toro 
in the area. No clear-out lineal relations wore - 
found to exist between the opus and effort, with octo-
logioul implications. The recruitment of the silver 
hake hen undergone variations sins 1958: around 
1967 and 1976. Cannibalism in not the fundamental re-
gulation factor for the recruitment of thio species. 
The fundamental factors regulating recruitment and, 
consequently, influence greatly abundance, are: the 
abundance of mackerel and the loading of the Saint 
Lawrence river. 
INTRODUCTION 
The silver hake io a voracious predator with a high 
fishery value in the Now Bootie region. This region 
(WO Divisions 4VWX), presents a very complex hydro-
graphy, influenced by the Labrador river currant and 
the Saint Lawrence river inshore, and the Gulf current 
in its offshore limit, in the opposite seas (Rig. 1). 
Numerous research in the area have been conducted; 
nevertheless, not all the species have boon systematic- 
t i 
ally studied throughout tho years, but a fairly cum-
plate survey can be made of the factors regulating -
tho silver hake population in the area and, thorofore, 
tho f 'chary thereof. 
METHODS 
Data publiohed on silver hake in the NAFO Divisions 
4VWX were ;wed: catch, effort and catch per unit effort 
(opus), (NAFO, 1969-83; Clay, 1930); composition by 
ago/years (Clay and Boanlando, 1930; Waldron and Harris, 
1984); early maturation aim (Mari and Ramos, 1979); 
spawning and larvae (Nookov at al., 1982); cannibalism 
(Bowman and Michuolo, 1984; Clay et al., 1994) and -
feeding (Langton, 1992; Bowman and Miohuolo, 1984; Vi-
negradov, 1984a). 
Also, the abundanoo of other species in the area wan 
analyzed: Halliday (1975, 1976 a and la); Anderson and 
Paoiorkowoki (1980); Sinclair (1980); !Lollop of 
 (1984); Lanai-iota (1984); Rowell and Young (1984); and 
the abiotio factoro which have boon oxamimd therein: 
according to Sarnit ❑ and Sauskan (1967); Sutcliffe 
at al.., (1976); Waldron (1993); Triter and Drinkwater 
(1934). 
According to the methodology outlined by Larranota 
(1981), the opus was analyzed by 111312117, the calculation 
of the indicce of abundance made by V.Jzquez (1981), -
which derives from a multiplicative model and dovalops 
a method of analysis in the assumption that the varianoo 
of the oatoh is proportional to u power of the average 
catch. II:Siouan and Larrafteta (1931) describe and use 
this method and provide a solution to the problem of 
working with different fishing rates; a characteristic 
value for each type of vessel is calculated. 
This survey extends up to the your 1976, and in in-
tended to analyze the first changes ocourod in this 
fishery. 
Changes in Aro c vui tin() nt 
Nicholoon (1984) has prop000d a method of study of tem-
porary vuriableo which conaisto in calculating the alio-
rag3 value for all the data Dorian, and than proceed 
to an annual calculation of the cumulative sum of do-
viationo with regard to the average value. 
The application of thin method to the valuo of Rocruit-
mont in Fig. 2 will rooult in the appearance of two po-
riods: one extending from 1968 until 1976, the line de-
picting an upward trend; in the recruitment of thin ape-
oleo two periods aro than characterized. 
Acoording to Longinotti (1981), the variation of one of 
the parameters of the Stook-Recruitment ratio becomes 
manifest an two linen of rogrOasion in the off ort-opuo 
ratio *appear. 
Rogrosaionemoserning the silver hake haVa boon oulcu-
latod by relating annually the data from opus and the 
effort made that year to the two previous yours. 
Figure 3a shown the relation between the opuo and the 
flailing effort no weighted by using data provided by 
Clay and Bounlands (1980); in Figura 3b, instead, the 
catch-and-off ort data is used, the latter being mousurod 
by Vdzquoz method ( 1981) , and 7dzquaz and Larraftota - 
( 198 1) . Both figures show no logical relation with each 
other, whether simple or double, as any one of the theo-
retical regressions would have to bo n0000aarily decre-
asing, and in the figures the regressions would bo ho-
rizontal and slightly increasing. Thin may bo duo to a 
simultaneous variation of both de nue ly-inde pende nt and 
do nsoly-do pendent factors.  
Itaigliagaziailwanta 
For the study of the Stook-Recruitment relation, Rio Icor' n 
model (1958) hua been used, an per the following exproa-
pion: 
R =AS° -BS  
where: 
R = number of recruits umd 1 year in your t 
S = number of °pawning biomaso in your t-1 
A = parameter in relation to the donsoly-independent 
mortality. 
B = parameter in Olution to the densely-dependent 
martality. 
Tho brooders' population has been claimed to be com-
posed of all fish aged 3 and more yours, according to 
the early maturation size given by Mari and Ramos (1979). 
The parameters have boon calculutod by moans of the 
regression corresponding to the expression derived 
from Rickar'o model; 
log R - log S = log A - BS 
Thu data have!teen dealt with in two annual °orlon 
according to the analysis of variability of the re-
cruitment by Nicholson' ❑ method (1984), and have also 
been calculated for the totality pf the annual period. 
Results are given in Table 1 and Fig. 4. The absolute 
value of these correlation coofficionts is not valid, 
as it is known, but it is used in this particular cum 
to establish the comparisons between relations, for 
which it is indeed useful. 
Cannibalism 
Several authors (Clay et al., 1994; Bowman and Michaels, 
1984), have shown that this species, as of ago 6 yearn 
Wootton highly predatory, and the possibility exists -
that cannibalism boo omen a very important or the most 
important factor in compensatory mortality (densely-
dependent). 
In order to study the cannibalism factor, Fig. 5 shown 
the relation between the biomass of the silver hake at 
as) 6 or more and the roorftitment.of the following year: 
No relation at all woo found. Other author° (Lloomart 
of al., 1985) although in another opooloo of hake and 
another zone, found that aannibuliam affect°, through-
out the yearn, the oompbsition by ago, but not the to-
tal number of the population . Concerning cannibaliom, 
one may claim that, yet being an important factor, io 
not primary in the natural regulation of the dovioo. 
Rolationo to ottani. amnion 
In tackling the problem of recruitment, it io nowooa-
ry to examine the feeding rate of the first your in an 
indirect mannor, relating the opawning hiomaao of -
other 'woolen to tho outcome() of recruitment. It io 
apparent that if a significant negative correlation 
in found between the ❑pawning biomass of tiler species 
and the recruitment of oilvor hake the following your, 
it moans that a nutritional competition moot have taken 
place between tho larvae and postlarvuo of both ape-
clot, or'a depredation with negative offecto for tho 
survival of the silver hake during ito first your -
of life. If, otherwise, the correlation is pooitivo, 
it will indicate that the ova and larvae of the other 
opocion may have boon caught, during the first your 
of life, by the oilvor hake. 
Table 2 Wow the dominant opeciec composing the diet 
of the silver hake (including the hake itoolf), the 
mackerel being foremost among them. Table 3 shows 
the correlation coefficients between the biomass or 
the abundance index of various species and the recruit-
mont, the following your, of the silver hake in the 
Division 4VWX, bawd on data provided by Clay and - 
Boan1ando (1980). None of those oorralation coefficients 
is significant, except for the mackerel (P < 0.01) 
(Fig. 6). 
In studying the feeding of adult silver hake, the mu-
'floral ie found to be the most important prey. There-
fore, the growth rates and fooundity of silver hake are 
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heavily dependent upon the population density of the 
mackerel. Besides, it follows from this that the exist-
ence of a positive correlation between the abundance of 
mackerel and the recruitment of silver hake, suggest 
that the ova and larvae of mackerel will become easy 
prey for the silver hake during its first year of life. 
On the whole, the ecological recess of the sliver 
hake is closely related to the ecological rococo of 
the mackerel. 
aluananars 
Data on abiotia factors which have. boon provided 
(Sarnito and Saunkan, 1967; Triton and Drinkwater, 
1984; Sutcliffe of al., 1976) do not coon to show, 
each separately, a relation with the abundance of 
var hake, nor there seems to be no evidence that with 
them factors predictions on recruitment can be made. 
Waldron (1983), also, failed to provide significant 
correlations between various abiotia factors and the 
abundance of silver hake. Nevertheless, an illustra-
tive comparison of the loading of the Saint Lawrence 
river and the recruitment of this species the follow-
ing your, shows a groat coincidence between both va-
riables (Pig. 7). 
Sutcliffe (1972, 1973) has also found positive corre-
lations between the loading of tho Saint Lawrence ri-
ver and the regional catch of slam, American lobster and 
Atlantic halibut, as a result of the rise in the amount 
of nutrients brought about by the mixing effects of -
runoff. In this particular case, the influence of the 
Saint Lawrence river would extend over an area off Nova 
Scotia a oast . 
This would explain the °hang, in parameter D of the 
Stook-Recruitment curves. 
According to Koslow (1984), the large-scale oceanogra-
phic processes may exert influence upon the recruitment 
to fishery, and thin would - be confirmed, in thin case, 
by the mathematical relation between both factors. 
DISCUSSION 
According to the analysis of the ecological significance 
of the parameters of Ricker' a model made by Larraflota 
(1981), parameter A iu related to the physical varia-
tions of the abiotio environment, the variations of the 
recess and the genetic oh:1nm° of the population; where-
no parameter B would be related to the change° in pro-
duotivity in the oconyatem. 
In this cane, the variation of the two parameters betide 
uo to think of a variation of both the donsely-indepon-
dent (parameter A) and tho densely-dependent factors -
(parameter B). Thu affects of the loading of the Saint 
Lane nee river would be related to the do nsely-de pend-
ant factor, ao primary productivity inarounes. The role 
of the mackerel is more difficult to diuoorn. If the in-
crease in the mattkorel opuwning biomase means that the 
initial states of the mackerel encroach upon those of 
the hake, it would amount to u chungi in the rococo and, 
therefore, in parameter A. If there 1u always an over-
lapping of the areas of the initial states and the young 
of both species, then it would be u mare increase in 
the availability of prove (parameter B). 
CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis of the apuo/offort ❑ will not result in 
clearly defined lineal relations with ecological im-
plications. 
The recruitment of the silver hake hue undergone subs-
tantial changes since 1958: uround 1967 and 1976. 
Cannibalism in not the fundamental regulating factor 
in the recruitment of thin upooieo. 
The fundamental factors which regulate the recruitment 
and;.aoneoquently, influence greatly abundance, are: 
abundance of mackarol and the loading of tho Saint 
Lawrence rivor. 
The lading of the Saint Lawrence rivor would act ua 
densely-dependent factora (parameter B) up the product-
ivity of the urea ri000; thua, it would be unclear whe-
ther the brooding producto of the mackerel would be 
a densely-independent factor (parameter A) in modi-
fying the ecological roc000 or an a donaoly-dependent 
factor an wall. 
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Tablo 1. Stock-Recruitment Relation° in the oilvor 
huko with the data given by 0144 and Bounlundo 
(1981) 
Yearn 	r 	A 	B 
1958 - 78 	- 0.65 	62.73 - 0.0172 
1958 - 67 	- 0.90 	112.08 	- 0.0479 
1968 - 78 	- 0.80 	147.14 	- 0.0250 
Pablo 2. Dominant specie° oompooin, tho diet of 
oilvor huko 
Species 	% in woight 	author. YOUX 
muokorol 24 	Vinogrudov, 1934 u 
rodhako 	9 	Vinogradov, 1934 u 
muokorol 7.5/80 	Bowmon and Michaele, 1984 
Glupoiduo 	2.7/80 	Bowman and Miohuolo, 1984 
- 12 - 
Table 3. Halation° of the biomuos or abundance rate° 
of various optician with the recruitment, the fol-
lowing your, of the oilvor hake in the NAFO Divi-
sions 4VWX 
Author, Your Correlation 
	
biomass) Halliday, 1975 	0.56n° 
 blowups) Bishop of al., -0.43nn 198 4 
Halliday, 1976 a -0.01nn 
 Halliday, 1976 a -0.22n°
 Halliday, 1976 a -0.39n0
  Larraftota,1984 -0.64nn 
Halliday,1976 b 	0.42n° 
blowups) Sinclair,1980 	0‘42n0 
blowaso)Andorson and Pa-ciorkowoki, 1980 0.73** 
Rowell and 	-0.40nn 
Young, 1984  
Snocios 	Unite 
cod t (spawning 
cod 	t (spawning 
plaice kg/h 
withh flounder 	kg/h 
yellowtail 	kg/h 
yellowtail 
rodfioh 	t/ h 
horring 	t (spawning 
mackerel 	t (spawning 
squid 	t (blowups) 
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Fig. 1. Ovorall circulation puttorn of NAFO Division 
4YWX (as por Sutcliffo at al., 1976 
SAR 
(x1CP) 
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Data from: 
Clay and Doanlando, 1980 
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Fig. 2. Changoo in the aummationo of thu Recruitmcnt 
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fig. 3. opuo/offort ratio 
a - Data from Clay and Boanlando, 1980 
b - Data from Vdzquoz, port. oom. 
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Fig. 4. Spawning biomuoo (S 3+)/Booraitmont (R) ratio, 
tho following your, of tho silver huko. (Data Yrom 
Clay and Bounlundo, 1%0). 
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Fig. 5. Predtdern/Reeruittnent ratio, the following your 
of the oilier hake (Data fromelay and no anlando, 
199 . 
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Data from: 
Clay and Beanland°, 1980 (HKS) 
Waldron and Barrio, 198 4 (HKS) 
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Fig. 6. Graphic relation of the spawning biomaao of 
the maokerol (Bf moo) to recruitment the follow-
ing your of the hake (Ethic.)). 













































   
Fig. 7. Graphic relation of the loading of the Saint 
Lawrence, river to Recruitment, the following your 
of the oilver hake (Rhko). 
